The Alpha Alpha Chapter at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill modeled Sigma's core values by leading a spring break humanitarian response for residents of two North Carolina counties ravaged by flood waters resulting from Hurricane Matthew in which 26,000 homes were flooded. We used The Circle to reach out to others in our region, which resulted in collaborating with the local Sigma Chapter, Nu Omega, to leverage our response to the overwhelming needs for health care. Local health care facilities were largely inoperable following days of flooding leaving many without access to health care, especially for some of the most vulnerable populations. By deploying the school's mobile health van, we were able to visit Robeson County and Columbus County and provide mental health screening to help cope with the aftermath of the destruction including loss of life. A Health Fair enabled health education that provided latest evidence on common recurring and chronic conditions as well as basic health screenings and referrals. Many local residents had lost their medications thus needed advice on how to proceed. We also developed a number of local partnerships with other schools, the School's Alumni Organization, local NGO's, churches, and campus centers. Appeals were made to collect needed items such as hygiene kits to hand out at the Health Fair, with the fun coming at the Packing Party prior to departure! Reflection, a critical part of service learning's effectiveness, helped to frame the experience through planning (reflection before action), pauses during the four days (reflection in action), and debriefing at the end of the time (reflection on action). With at least 25 volunteers providing various types of health care, the impact on the community impact was significant. Faculty worked alongside students to provide learning experiences far beyond the usual curriculum. Most of all was the visibility of our chapter to demonstrate the power of membership and the message of what can be accomplished when groups collaborate to try to make a difference in the community, which will be demonstrated visually on the poster presentation.
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Abstract Summary:
Alpha Alpha chapter lived the Sigma values in a spring break service learning humanitarian aid project demonstrating Leadership, Scholarship, and Service. In a framework of social justice our chapter led a mobile van with nurse practitioner and social work students to provide health access for those flooded during Hurricane Matthew.

Content Outline:
The Alpha Alpha Chapter at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill modeled Sigma’s core values by leading a spring break humanitarian response for residents of two North Carolina counties ravaged by flood waters resulting from Hurricane Matthew in which 26,000 homes were flooded. We used The Circle to reach out to others in our region, which resulted in collaborating with the local Sigma Chapter, Nu Omega, to leverage our response to the overwhelming needs for health care. Local health care facilities were largely inoperable following days of flooding leaving many without access to health care, especially for some of the most vulnerable populations. By deploying the school’s mobile health van, we were able to visit Robeson County and Columbus County and provide mental health screening to help cope with the aftermath of the destruction including loss of life. A Health Fair enabled health education that provided latest evidence on common recurring and chronic conditions as well as basic health screenings and referrals. Many local residents had lost their medications thus needed advice on how to proceed. We also developed a number of local partnerships with other schools, the School’s Alumni Organization, local NGO’s, churches, and campus centers. Appeals were made to collect needed items such as hygiene kits to hand out at the Health Fair, with the fun coming at the Packing Party prior to departure! With at least 25 volunteers providing various types of health care, the impact on the community impact was significant. Faculty worked alongside students to provide learning experiences far beyond the usual curriculum. Most of all was the visibility of our chapter to demonstrate the power of membership and the message of what can be accomplished when groups collaborate to try to make a difference in the community, which will be demonstrated visually on the poster presentation.
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**Professional Experience:** Gwen D. Sherwood, PhD, RN, FAAN, ANEF is Professor and Associate Dean for Global Initiatives at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill School of Nursing. She works globally to advance nursing education and leadership capacity. Her scholarship examines caring relationships relative to patient satisfaction with pain management outcomes, the spiritual dimensions of care, and teamwork as a variable in patient safety. She is co-investigator on an RWJF grant that funded QSEN to transform curricular to prepare nurses in quality and safety consistent with practice expectations, a GSK grant related to interdisciplinary team training, and descriptions of how providers work together. She is involved in many professional activities including a long history of leadership roles with Sigma Theta Tau International.

**Author Summary:** Gwen Sherwood is Professor and Associate Dean for Practice and Global Initiatives at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill School of Nursing. She was Co-Investigator for the award winning QSEN project, Quality and Safety Education for Nurses. She is co-editor of four books on quality and safety, and three on reflective practice. She is a faculty of the STTI Nurse Faculty Leadership Academy.
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**Professional Experience:** UNC-CH School of Nursing Chapel Hill, NC Clinical Associate Professor DNP/MSN Program May 2006- Present Dr. Davison teaches in the MSN, DNP program at the School of Nursing, Public Health Courses in the School of Public Health and is a Family Nurse Practitioner.

**Author Summary:** Since 2000 I have led medical missions and service learning trips to Honduras, Nicaragua, Romania, Sierra Leon, Africa and in the USA. In 2016-17 I organized and led this Hurricane Matthew Recovery Health Outreach.